
February 22, 2016 
Update from Superintendent Balow 

 
 
Dear Chairman Gosar and Members of the SBE: 
 
I am attending a meeting for the Trustees Education Initiative and 
regret I am unable to attend the meeting.  I hope to stop by in the 
afternoon and appreciate that Chief of Staff, Dicky Shanor, serves 
as vote proxy.   
 
BUDGET MATTERS 
First, an update on the legislative session: You are apprised of 
education bills and their progress through the Board Coordinator, 
Paige Fenton-Hughes, who has also directed board members to the 
Wyoming Education Association website for additional 
information. Since WDE is the mechanism for the work of the 
State Board, you may also be interested in the current status of the 
agency budget: 
 
1. I was the only statewide elected official to not ask for 

additional funding and one of only a few state agencies without 
a new appropriation  request.  

2. Since taking office in January 2015, the WDE has reverted  
approximately $2 million. We also voluntarily gave two 
positions (FTEs) back in our proposed budget and moved three 
FTEs from the state general fund to other sources. 

3. Throughout the budget process, WDE provided information 
and identified multiple areas for the JAC to evaluate for 
possible reduction or elimination. Some were considered; 
others were not. Many cuts proposed by JAC were not 
identified by the agency. 

4. As of today, the WDE agency budget has been cut by 7.87%. 
“Lean operation” does not begin to describe the outlook for 
WDE. We now must reevaluate our agency workflow to ensure 
we meet state and federal requirements and adequately support 
school districts. 

 
Through the course of evaluating all WDE agency budgets and 
expenditures, I identified areas where efforts were duplicated, 
funds were unexpended, or there was excessive travel. Among the 
multiple areas identified was the position of State Board of 
Education Coordinator.  
 
As you know the coordinator position did not exist before 2012. It 
was instated to solve immediate and significant concerns that 
hampered the Board’s ability to perform its functions.  As the 
WDE’s executive director, please know identification of the board 
coordinator as a non-essential position was based on my 



perception that efforts to assist the Board are duplicative and not cost-effective during this time 
of cutbacks.   
 
The WDE has dedicated two full time staff members to the work of the Board, with additional 
assistance from the entire WDE staff.  I value the input of the Board and embrace the fact that 
education measures and initiatives are enhanced by your individual and collective input. The 
healthy tension between and elected State Superintendent and governor-appointed board lead to 
better outcomes for students, period.  It remains my belief that the Board (or any entity) meets its 
mission, embarks on innovation, and maintains its autonomy through the participation and 
critical evaluation by its members, not through additional staff.   
 
Regardless of the outcome of the legislative session, I know we all remain committed to the 
work of positively impacting students in Wyoming. 
 
ENGLISH/LANGUAGE ARTS (ELA) EXTENDED STANDARDS 
Board Liaison, Brent Young, will speak with board members about the ELA Extended (Special 
Education) Standards. We hope to rectify two items: 

1. The extended (Special Ed) standards are not the standards approved by the review 
committee during the 2012 adoption. Nor are they the standards that went out for 
public comment.  The best we can determine is that the alterations were an executive 
decision made by the previous administration. We plan to ensure the extended 
standards are reflective of the committee work and are the product approved for 
promulgation. 

2. Several ELA standards review committee members noticed potential misalignment of 
extended ELA standards with regular ELA standards.  We want to ensure alignment of 
standards only by adjusting extended standards, not the regular ELA standards. 

There is no plan at this time to open up ELA standards for review beyond this narrow scope of 
work.  I again propose public discussion by the Board about standards “triggers” that set 
parameters for opening an off-cycle standards review. Clear and consistent communication from 
the SBE and myself will help mitigate confusion and concern among educators and the public.  

SCIENCE STANDARDS 
I am excited about the work of the Science Standards Review Committee and commend Brent 
Young, Laurie Hernandez, and the entire standards review committee on their arduous work. The 
process approved by the Board shortly after I took office in 2015 has resulted in an excellent set 
of draft science standards for your review and additional public input. Without a doubt, I believe 
Wyoming’s science standards will ensure our students are comprehensively and objectively 
learning science that helps ensure they are successful and competetive. Town hall meetings, a 
commitment to transparency, committee innovation, many, many hours of work by the 
committee, outreach to the science industry, and other elements contributed to the impending 
success of this work and I am excited to move forward. 
 
TEACHER OF THE YEAR (TOY) 
I’d like to share the exciting work we are doing with Wyoming’s Teacher of the Year, Amy 
Pierson. In my opinion, the TOY award recipient has been grossly underused as a resource and 
expert in education. Mrs. Pierson recently returned from a trip sponsored dually by the Council 
for Chief State School Officers (CCSSO) and the National Education Association (NEA). WEA 



President Kathy Vetter attended with a teacher of her choice while my deputy designee, Tracy 
Stibitz, attended with Mrs. Pierson. We are excited to continue talking about teacher leadership 
and other topics. Additionally, Mrs. Pierson serves as an ex-officio member of the UW Trustees 
Education Initiative council.  We will continue to look for ways to honor Amy and leverage her 
expertise. 
 
ESSA 
Chief Policy Officer, Brent Young, and Chief of Staff, Dicky Shanor, have much to share in the 
area of ESSA planning and implementation. Also, I recently committed to be part of an ESSA 
implementation work group comprised of about a dozen state chiefs. Our focus is on the vision, 
strategy, and high level design of state implementation plans. I anticipate the work to be ongoing 
and will enjoy opportunities to remain engaged at the national level with other state chiefs. 
 
Again, I regret that I am not in attendance. Please feel free to reach out with questions or 
concerns. 
 
My Best, 
Jillian 
Jillian Balow, State Superintendent 
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MEMORANDUM 

To:  Senator Hank Coe and Representative David Northrup, Joint Education 
Committee Co-Chairs 

From:  Paige Fenton Hughes, Coordinator 
 
RE:  Interim Study Topics 
_________________________________________________________________________ 
The State Board of Education appreciates the opportunity to provide 
thoughts about possible interim topics for your committee’s consideration.   

I don’t know that the state board, has “interim topic” suggestions for actual 
studies, but instead wants to just put forth some suggestions for our 
continued work together during the interim. 

1. System of support—In March the state board is slated to review a 
strategic plan for the system of support.  The importance of actually 
implementing this plan cannot be understated.  We have been 
holding schools accountable for accountability metrics for many 
years; yet, we have failed to provide the requisite system of support to 
assist schools in improving outcomes for all students. The board 
hopes to continue to work with the Wyoming Department of 
Education (WDE) and our partner legislative committees to ensure we 
don’t just have a “nice plan” for the system of support, but that, in 
fact, that plan is deployed to provide needed support to our 
struggling schools. 

2. Alignment of policies and statutes with rigorous college and 
career ready standards—We have talked about this with your 
committee since we submitted our October 15 report.  The board is 
required to report to the legislature on duties and responsibilities of 
the board.  In October, we asked you to “postpone” that report until 
we could embark on a grant-funded project to develop a process for 
reviewing the quality of and appropriateness of content and 
performance standards, including the process for reviewing 
standards outside the review schedule, and then aligning policies and 
statutes to those high standards. The board has asked the two of you 
to serve on the oversight team for this work, and we’ll begin the 
process at our March 9 meeting.  The result of the work will be to 
make a recommendation to the Joint Education Committee about 
alignment of policies and statutes with rigorous content and 
performance standards.  It’s possible we would ask the committee to 



“clean up” some statutory language that is outdated or needs revised. 

3. Permanent executive director and administrative support—who 
are hired by and supervised by the board.  As per the budget 
amendment mandate, the state board will submit a report to the joint 
education interim committee on the governance structure of the 
board and the necessity of the coordinator position. We look forward 
to working with the committee to come up with a solution to this 
issue. 

4. Continued accountability and assessment work—with regard to 
continuing the Professional Judgment Panel (including planning for 
how accommodate the new alternative schools model), Phase II work 
depending upon the language of current legislation, follow up to the 
assessment bill working its way through the legislature currently, 
and other tasks to continue the implementation of the Wyoming 
Accountability in Education Act. 

Thank you so much for all your hard work during this session on behalf of 
the students of Wyoming.  We all share similar goals and hopes for 
education in our state.  We hope to be able to continue to work closely 
together to support our districts as they serve our kids. 
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